
Measure Country (Detail)

Headline duration/ expiry of measures

Country (Date)
Austria (13 A+A1:B3ril) ; Belgium (19 April) ; Bulgaria (originally end of March) ; Cyprus (13 April) ; Czechia (18 April) ; Germany (19 April) ; Denmark (13 April) ; 
Greece (15 April) ; Spain (11 April) ; Finland (31 May) ; France (23 May) ; Italy (21 June) ; Lithuania (13 April) ; Luxembourg (13 June) ; Netherlands (1 June) ; 
Portugal (2 April) ; Romania (14 April) ; Norway (13 April) ; Switzerland (19 April) 

Travel / borders (EU)

Restrictions  land/ sea borders 

Austria - borders with Germany, Hungary, the Czech Republic and Slovakia are closed.                                                                                                                Belgium - 
particular focus on NL land border                                                                                                                                                                                                      Bulgaria - All 
land borders are closed to passenger traffic but open to freight.                                                                                                                                                         Czechia - 
borders will remain shut for at least 30 days from 19 March.                                                                                                                                                 Germany - sea 
border with DK closed ;  controls at land borders with Austria, Denmark, France, Luxembourg & Switzerland.                                                                                                                                                    
Denmark - borders closed until 13 April.  Non-residents or non-nationals (other than for delivery of good or services) will not be allowed entry unless for 
specific and compelling circumstances.                                                                                                                                                                                           Estonia - no entry 
to foreign visitors with limited exceptions ; asymptomatic foreigners involved in supply chain allowed to enter                                                                                                                                                                            
Greece -Air, sea, train and car connections between Greece and both Albania and North Macedonia suspended except for those with Greek citizenship or who 
are legally resident in Greece ; Ban on all air and sea travel to Italy except freight                                                                                                  Spain - land borders 
open to citizens, residents, cross border commuters and goods only ; Land borders at Ceuta and Melilla closed                                                                                                                                                                              
Croatia - borders closed temporarily                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
Hungary - as of March 16, all borders closed to non citizens/ residents ; green corridors for freight                                                                                                                                               
Italy - ferry to Barcelona suspended 27/03                                                                                                                                                                                                        
Lithuania - only some border crossing open ; country closed to foreigners except transit                                                                                                                                                             
Luxembourg - border with Germany open for goods, workers only                                                                                                                                                                  
Latvia - Wef 17/3 there is a ban on all air, rail, coach and ferry travel, with exemptions                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
Poland - land crossing only through designated checkpoints                                                                                                                                                                   Portugal - 
restrictions at border with Spain announced                                                                                                                                                                       Romania - land borders 
open to EU nationals only ;  closure of some rail, road crossings                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
Sweden  - land borders effectively closed due to measures introduced by neighbours                                                                                                              Slovenia - 
checks on borders with Italy and Austria                                                                                                                                                                                      Slovakia - Borders 
closed, no passenger rail/bus/cruise vessels.

Airports closed / closed to passengers
Innsbruck ; Dubrovnik ; (Zagreb airport rumoured to close any day) , Luxembourg (23/03) , Rotterdam-The Hague, Slovakia (all international airports) , Italy (18 
airports open for essentials - freight, medical) 

Air travel restrictions

All Austrian airlines flights grounded until 19th April                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
Bulgaria - Non-Bulgarians coming from China, Iran, France, Germany, Italy Spain and UK, Netherlands and Switzerland are not allowed enter the country.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
Cyprus - 14 day ban on passenger flights from 28 countries starting on 23 March                                                                                                                                                   
Germany - air borders with Austria, Switzerland, France, Luxembourg, Denmark, Italy and Spain on 19 March                                                                                
Estonia - 90% of flights at Talinn airport cancelled                                                                                                                                                                                            Greece 
- flights to UK, Turkey, Italy and Spain have been suspended                                                                                                                                            Netherlands - No 
incoming flights allowed from Italy, Iran, China, South Korea, Spain and Austria except for select repatriation and medical flights

Medical cert required at border
Austria - borders with Italy, Switzerland, and Liechtenstein                                                                                                                                                                            Cyprus                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
Hungary - Austrian border                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
Slovenia

Mandatory quarantine in place for certain categories of 
travellers

Czechia , Estonia , Croatia , Italy , Malta, Romania, Slovakia

Asylum seekers / migrants
Netherlands - no longer accepting applicants                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
Greece - Special reception centres                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
Romania - ban on entry of stateless persons

Social distancing

Requirement to wear masks Czechia (also, retaillers must provide gloves to all customers) , Austria (in food shops)

Restrictions on internal travel Bulgaria , Finland (proposed)

Switch to cashless society France (under consideration) , Czechia (food shops)

Elections postponed Spain , France , Spain

Public transport closed
Slovenia , Czechia (partial) , Denmark (partial) , Estonia (partial)   , Finland (partial) , France (reductions) , Germany (partial) ,Greece (some restrictions) , Italy ( 
restrictions) Spain , Netherlands (partial) , Poland (restrictions) Bulgaria (international rail)

Sanitation Malta (public transport cleaned between trips)

Schools closed for academic year Malta 

Mandatory work from home Denmark , Czechia (non essential work) ,Greece , Poland

Restricted business hours Germany (restaurants) , Romania (malls), Hungary (restaurants)  , Austria (Supermarkets and pharmacies , Hungary
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Sale of alcohol Estonia (banned 10pm-10am) , Cyprus (effective ban) , Croatia (effective ban)

Payments to companies who invest in remote working tech Malta

Enforcement

Home curfew Belgium (excluding food shopping, pharmacy, exercise) , France , Italy , Spain , Slovakia (mandatory quarantine for all arrivals) , Greece (announced March 22)

Penalties - positive patients Malta (10,000 fine failure to isolate)

Auto quarantine requirement Luxembourg (intimate contacts ; same househould) , Estonia (same household as confirmed case)

Penalties (fines) - refusal to comply with reccomendations
Bulgaria (breach of self isolation) , Czechia (fines for breaches) , Malta (3,000 fine for each breache) , Poland (police enforcing quarantine) , Belgium (police 
monitoring lockdown) , Portugal (criminal offence to break isolation) , Denmark (fines for congregating) , Croatia (fines for refusing to self isolate) Austria, 
Cyprus , Sweden, Germany, Greece, Israel, Italy, Lithuania, Luxembourg ,Norway

Moves against stockpiling/ profiteering Croatia , Spain (powers to requisition goods)

Uses for technology

Mobile phone companies tracing contacts Czechia ,France ,Netherlands (under consideration), Austria, Israel, Slovakia ,Switzerland , Turkey , 

Push notifications issued by phone networks
Greece , Netherlands (call to stay indoors) , Denmark (text from police to all phones  ; government emailed SD and hygiene advice to every citizen in 10 
languages) , Estonia 

Public monitoring via drones France, Netherlands, Belgium, Germany(helicopter)

Apps (functionality)
 Israel (check your movement against confirmed cases) , Germany (contact tracing voluntary) , Norway (contact tracing voluntary) , Korea (alert issued when a 
case in your area) , Korea (Self assessment), Canada (self assessment)

Government competition for apps and SD innovations Netherlands

Whatsapp information services Korea, UK

Learning / adjustments made / Unintended consequences

Essential business list changed Czechia (locksmiths ) ; Slovakia (lawyers, builders yards) 

Increase in calls on domestic violence services Turkey , Norway

Parks, exercise areas excessively busy Canada, France, Luxembourg, Slovenia 

Court challenges to new government powers Hungary , Israel

Legislative responses 
Bulgaria - new laws to combat disinformation                                                                                                                                                                                              Denmark - 
increased penalties for corona realted crimes

Health sector specific

Schools / childcare open for children of essential workers Belgium , Czechia , Finland , France , Croatia , Malta ,Netherlands ,Croatia

Additional capacity

Germany (army to build 1,000 bed hospital ; barracks, hotels, rehab centres etc repurposed as hospitals) , Estonia , France (army field hospital) , Hungary (new 
150 bed hospital under construction ; dorms converted for quarantine), Malta (+500 beds) ,Netherlands (aim to double ICU capacity to 2,000 ; Two hotels 
converted to hospitals by army),Poland (19 hospitals converted to infectious diseases - 10,000 additional beds) ,Slovenia (army field hospital 120 beds) , 
Bulgaria (sports centre converted to field hospital) , Greece (private clinic enlisted) , Spain (plans to convert hotels) ,Sweden (Military tents) , Bulgaria (stadium)

Hotels and taxis for HC workers France

Priority testing
Netherlands (only at risk groups) , Sweden (only at risk groups) Spain (focus on most affected regions) , Denmark (not all health workers - only symptomatic) , 
Finland (healthcare workers prioritised )

Shift to telemedicine Austria (sick notes and prescriptions over phone) , Czechia (GPs) , Denmark, Luxembourg

Capacity issues Spain (patients with life expectancy less than 2 years will not be admitted to ICU)

Use of private capacity Spain , France ,Greece (under discussion)

Accepting patients from other EU MS Luxembourg (from France) , Germany (from Italy, Spain) , Switzerland (France)

PPE Belgium - (available to public by prescription only)



Limitations on drugs Czechia (Plaquenil)

Testing Romania (all residents of Bucharest to be tested)

Legal / Government authority

State of Emergency Estonia  , Luxembourg , Slovakia ,Czechia , Cyprus , Estonia , Finland , Spain , Hungary , Italy , Lithuania , Poland , Portugal , Romania

New powers to government
Denmark (forcable quarantine, overide right to medical treatment) , Poland (use premises and land for response) , Belgium (easier passage of legislation) , 
Cyprus (private doctors put under direction of Gov), 

Army (reserve) call up Switzerland , Spain

Increase of hospital security Denmark (PPE thefts)

Disinformation activities identified Belgium, Cyprus, Czechia, Estoinia, Finland, France, Hungary, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Malta, Romania, Slovakia, Spain, Sweden
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